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Vermont State Council Officers 
 
State Chaplain    Fr. Timothy Naples 

State Deputy    Peter Laramie 

State Secretary   Mathew Reveal  

State Treasurer       Michael Patnode 

State Advocate          Steve Shover  

State Warden                    Tom Herbst, Jr 

Immediate Past State Deputy  Dan McAvinney 

Program Director   Michael Morse 

Membership Director  James Candon 

Church Director   George Flower 

Community Director   Michael Patnode 

Council Director   William Robie  

Family Director   Bernard Perron 

Youth Director   Nick Conti 

 
State Deputy Message 

 
  
    My Brother Knights, 

I’d like to offer my sincere congratulations to our newly elected State 

Officers. These men are motivated and focused on making the Order the best it can 

be, and I’m sure they will be very successful as they work with you to grow the 

Order in Vermont. 

My parting encouragement is that each of you persevere in your efforts to 

make your Council the best it can be.  

Accept that offer to take on a new position of leadership or responsibility in your 

Council. Reach out to members you don’t see very often; invite them to attend a 

meeting or help with an event. Let them know they’re important to you and to the 

Council. Continue to work closely with your Priest and your parish ministries.  

A strong active Council is important because the Church needs the loyalty, 

devotion and manpower that the Knights offer.  

Brothers, we have a new fraternal year ahead of us, and the opportunity to 

grow our Councils and the Order in Vermont. Now is the time to offer membership 

to that man you’ve been meaning to ask. We should make every effort to cultivate 

and strengthen these fraternal relationships, so that our Councils can continue 

giving to our Church, the devotion and renewal of enthusiasm she deserves.  

As outgoing State Deputy, it has been my pleasure and privilege to have 

met many of you and worked with you to further the Ideals of Fr. McGivney in 

Vermont. May God continue to bless your efforts. 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

 

Daniel McAvinney 

 



         
 

 

 
    

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                  

 

                                        
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State Deputy Elect message 
Peter Laramie 

My Brother Knights, today we begin together again.  And I ask you, is there anything quite 

as refreshing as a new start?  There is no need to look back on past mistakes or failures.  

The long slog out of mud season is behind us and beginning today everything is fresh and 

green. 

After my election in May I sent a message to our State Officers, District Deputies and 

Program Directors and Chairman outlining my intentions for the Vermont Knights of 

Columbus.  In addressing the Program Directors and Chairs I said, in part, 

 “The fact is that in all areas there is more that we can do and in some areas there is very much more that we can 

do.  Some of the programs which you good men chair are nearly unknown at the level of the Subordinate Councils in 

Vermont.  Many of you have been appointed to chair committees that were inactive for many years before you were 

put in charge.  Many of you may have never received sufficient information, training, guidance or support to carry out 

your programs.  I do not expect that any of you can succeed unless you have the information, training, guidance and 

support you need to carry out the programs you are tasked with. 

“Our success as a State Council is, therefore, highly dependent both on me getting you prepared and able to run your 

programs and on your initiative to take what you have been given and run your programs well.  If I fail you, you 

cannot succeed.  If you are not determined to succeed we have already failed.” 

In that message I went on to introduce a brand new Development Team headed by DD#2 George Piette and some of 

the members of that Team which I see as instrumental in reinvigorating the State Council.  These include our new 

Membership Director Jim Candon to fill the large shoes of Ed Malila who has stepped down, Mike Morse who is 

returning as State Program Director, PSD Moe Noel who is expanding the Newsletter for us, State Warden and DD#6 

Tom Herbst, Jr. who is replacing long-time Membership Retention Chair Dick Bonner,  GK 279 Bill LaCroix who 

will step in for Dick Stevens who is backing off for health reasons, PSD/FDM Jerry Bean as Ceremonials Director 

and Sean Ledwith our Round Table Chair. 

Added to the list of new faces are our two newest District Deputies.  These are Chris Poirier in District #4 and Bil 

Silva in District #8.  Chris has already distinguished himself by authoring a very powerful PowerPoint presentation 

for a program he put together under the title “Vermont Development 365.”  This has been previewed twice now at 

State level meetings and has met with rave reviews.  This program will be the centerpiece of Vermont’s membership 

recruitment and retention program.  I hope that you will be seeing it soon.  

For this year the Supreme Council has asked each Jurisdiction to assign themselves S.M.A.R.T. goals.  These are 

goals that are Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic and Time-sensitive.  To that end the State Board and as 

many of the new Development Team as could be gotten together on short notice met and identified a number of goals.  

Supreme did some tweaking and asked for some changes and these are a few of the most significant goals for this 

year. 

We will establish 16 Round Tables by May 31.  Round Tables must be filed annually so reestablishing an active 

Round Table counts.  Round Tables work.  Fairfax’s 10830 established a Round Table this year and immediately 

gained 6 new members. 

We will reactivate a suspended Council.  One has already been identified and work has begun. 

Develop incentive programs to encourage recruiters, Councils and District Deputies.  Begun. 

Develop a State Council Website to be up and running by October 1.  IPSD Dan McAvinney is already at work 

on that task.  Once done, we will have one-stop shopping for all your VT KofC programs, events and news.  Stay 

tuned. 

Expand our charitable footprint through “Coats for Kids” outreach and increased charitable revenues.  In 

progress. 

Expand training through “Vermont Development Drive” viewings, Grand Knight and Financial Secretary 

Workshops and finally, train Program Personnel to more effectively carry their programs to the Council level 

where they are needed.  Grand Knight and Financial Secretary Workshops are set for Saturday, August 15.  The 

location is yet to be determined, but GKs, DGKs, FSs, Membership and Program Directors will certainly want to 

attend.  We are going to have some very specialized training performed by a couple heavy hitters from Supreme - 

including one VP - who are knowledgeable and effective.  And while no dates or times are set yet we are already 

working on getting training for our Program Directors and Chairs. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Now, quickly, Supreme would like each Jurisdiction to put together a committee of 3-5 members who are between the 

ages of 25 and 35 to come up with ideas for making the KofC into an organization which appeals to that age group.  

Also, I have asked the DDs to have each GK identify members who are VERY GOOD lectors in their parishes for a 

special project I have titled, “The Lectors Project.”, more on that later. 

Finally, as a new student at my middle school, I noticed a phrase painted on the wall outside of the principal’s office.  

It said, “Growing Comes from Reaching”.  As one of the three shortest boys in my class all the way through school 

my first thought was that if I stretched more I’d get taller.  After some time I realized that it really meant that we grow 

(become better) by reaching (striving to do better).  When George Piette asked me what my motto for the year would 

be Growing Comes from Reaching came immediately to mind.  While we are comfortable with diminishing 

memberships and the same tired programs, and treating any new members as checkmarks we will condemn ourselves 

to be just another fraternal organization heading for extinction.  We can and must be better than that.  We have more to 

offer our Church, our community, our families, our youth, our Brothers and ourselves. BUT, we cannot offer more 

until we determine that we will become more.  Growing Comes from Reaching. 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

The Kind of Organization that People Will Not Want to Leave  

by State Deputy Peter M. Laramie 
 

I received a notice over the weekend concerning two members who have recently been sent a Notice of Intent to 

Suspend.  While I know that suspensions are sometimes necessary I am also aware of instances where suspensions 

have been the immediate recourse to non-payment of dues.   This was not the case here.  But in cases I have 

experienced, members who could have been helped and encouraged to be great members were unceremoniously tossed 

out.   

There are many opinions on suspensions.  To let you know mine up front I am sharing with you all the message I wrote 

to this anonymous Vermont council. 

“Brothers, I know nothing about these specific cases and for the moment I will assume that the letter of the law is 

being followed.  So far, so good.  In the case of Brother X, I am assuming that he has not been an active member in 

several years and I would have to ask whether any member of the council has reached out to him during the years he 

has not paid his dues, reached out to him to ask him to participate in a Council event, attend a Corporate Communion 

or Installation of Council Officers or to be on hand to witness a First Degree Ceremonial welcoming new members into 

the Council? 

“Being a member of the Knights of Columbus is being part of a Fraternal Brotherhood.  Unless the fraternal bond is 

nurtured the outcome is almost inevitable.  I am not saying that that is what happened here.  I am just wondering. 

“I am also wondering if sending him a notice of intent to suspend was the first step in reaching out to him to get him 

back.  Did anyone contact him to find out why he has not been active and to let him know that there are options for 

those who cannot afford to pay their annual dues.  I am glad to see that the letter accompanying the notice of intent to 

suspend included a list of the benefits provided by the Knights of Columbus, benefits he will not receive if he leaves 

the order.  If this is the first time he has been made aware of these benefits, or the first time in years that he has been 

made aware of them, it is probably no wonder that he has not been paying his dues.  I am glad to see in that letter an 

invitation to attend K of C events.  If this is the first invitation he has received in a few years it is no wonder that he has 

not been active. 

“I am glad that the council has offered to let him pay his dues for the past two years only to become a member in good 

standing.  You don’t have to do that and it is a charitable thing to do.  Still, many council’s have a dues amnesty 

program which goes even further and which offers a Brother Knight the opportunity to pay this year’s dues only in 

order to remain a member in good standing.  I would hope that keeping a potentially active and productive member in 

the Order and in your council is more important to your council than collecting money from him.  I do recognize that 

your council is already offering a big discount, but the due’s from the past is water over the dam.  What is the harm in 

being magnanimous?  If he pays this year’s dues he is showing good faith, your council is demonstrating Charity, 

Unity and Fraternity and you have a great opportunity to turn him into an active and productive member of the council.  

 

“(Just an aside on one of the things heavily stressed in your letter to the member;  not only does the per capita received 

by the Supreme Council not pay for the many charitable works of the Order around the world, but the per capita would 

not even be able to pay for the printing and distribution of Columbia magazine.  The charitable work of the Order is 

made possible by the return on the investments the Order makes with the insurance premiums made by its insurance 

members.  That is one of the reasons why a member becoming an insurance member is so important to the Order.  The 

other is Father McGivney’s vision of Knights of Columbus members providing for the welfare of their families.) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

News from the State Charity Program Chair. 
 

This month I ordered State Charity Raffle tickets.  I had enough tickets printed to make 4,000 booklets. On June 

20 at the District Deputy meeting in Rutland they will be given to the District Deputies for distribution to their 

assigned councils. 

 

Four thousand booklets at $10 per booklet would yield $40,000 in charity funds.  Fifty percent or $20,000 is 

retained by the selling councils for their individual charitable endeavors  What a deal – the State Council pays 

to print raffle tickets and the councils selling the tickets retain half the income. 

 

The other 50% would go to the Vermont Knights of Columbus State Council.   

After paying out the raffle winners ($3,000 total in prizes) and holding $500 for ticket printing and supplies - 

$16,500 would be left over for State Council Charity endeavors. 

 

Wouldn't it be great if the State Council could put some of this raffle income aside to build up a healthy charity 

fund?  How much good could we do with our time, our talents, and a healthy charity treasure chest.  Big ticket 

charity programs would no longer be out of our reach.  Never again will we hear “what does the Knights of 

Columbus do?” 

 

The last two years councils sold roughly 40% of the tickets, not having enough or barely having enough to meet 

the State Council annual charity budget.  There were councils that did not even sell one booklet.  It would be 

great if, starting this year, councils could sell 100% of the raffle tickets and we can begin building a State 

Charity Fund.   

 

Let’s work together to accomplish this. 

 

John Santorello 

Charity raffle chairman 

 

 

“The case of Brother Y is somewhat different.   And again I know no specifics about this particular case either.  But I 

see here a member who has not paid dues for the past ten years.  I also see a member who lives over one hundred miles 

away from your council and in another state.  My guess is that he has lived there for most or perhaps all of that 

time.  However long he has lived there, being an active member of your council has been out of the question.  This 

would have been a great place to involve Vermont’s Membership Retention Chairman who might have been able to 

make contacts in that state to get him involved in the Knights of Columbus in his new location.  Transferring him to 

another council out of state would negatively impact Vermont’s membership numbers, but would not affect your 

own.  And it would keep that member in the K of C, retaining all the benefits which he has accumulated in those years, 

benefits which will be suspended if he is. 

 

“It is now incumbent upon me to ask that, now that you have done your due diligence on this matter, you strongly 

consider taking some or all of the remedial actions I have suggested.  If these fail, you can always start the process again, 

but where there is a chance to retain a member I believe that every reasonable step should be taken.  Also, I can’t help 

but notice that your council has taken in only one new member in the past twelve months.  Do you really want to begin 

next year by suspending two members? 

 

“Finally, my intent is not to knock your council which is following the rules and doing what the average Vermont 

council would do – and is doing.  My intent is to encourage you to be better than the average Vermont council by doing 

more than the average Vermont council.  When all our councils do more and better, they will have become the kind of 

organization that members will not want to leave.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5th Sunday Rosary Program 
Fact Sheet 

 

What is the 5
th
 Sunday Rosary program? 

 Knights of Columbus councils are encouraged to sponsor Rosary prayer services 

on the fifth Sunday of the following months:  

o August 30, 2015 

o November 29, 2015 

o January 31, 2016 

o May 29, 2016 

When and where can councils conduct 5
th
 Sunday Rosary prayer services? 

 Ideally, prior to each Mass or a selected Mass on the weekend of the fifth Sunday.  

Alternatively, a 5
th
 Sunday Rosary Prayer service can be conducted in the parish hall or 

council meeting place at a convenient time on that weekend. 

 It is important that, when planning 5
th

 Sunday Rosary prayer services, councils work with 

the pastor and/or council chaplain, so as not to conflict with other scheduled parish 

events. 

What support will the Supreme Council provide in support of this program? 

 Councils will be sent, upon request, a 5
th
 Sunday Rosary Program kit, which will contain 

a supply of Rosary rings and instructions on how to use a Rosary ring. 

 It is important to note that participants can also use their personal Rosary when 

participating in a 5
th
 Sunday Rosary Prayer service.  Knights of Columbus members, for 

example, may wish to use the Rosary they were given when they took their First Degree. 

 The 5
th
 Sunday Rosary Program kit will also contain materials and information that can 

be used to promote the council’s 5
th
 Sunday Rosary Prayer service and a Rosary Prayer 

card, which contains information on the Mysteries and Prayers of the Rosary. 

 The 5
th
 Sunday Rosary Program Kit order form will be sent to each council in July, and 

posted to kofc.org/forms. 

Conducting this Church Activity on each of the 5
th

 Sunday’s during the 2015-2016 

fraternal year, you will fulfill all four requirements for the Church Activities 

section of the Columbian Award.  In addition, it provides a visible “faith 

formation” program that will engage current members and their families, and will 

give parish families who are not yet part of the council an opportunity to experience 

the faith and fellowship that comes with being a member of the Knights of 

Columbus. 



 
 

Annual Pilgrimage and Installation of State Officers 
The Annual Pilgrimage and Installation of State Officers will be held on Sunday, July 12, 2015 at St. 

Anne’s Shrine on Isle La Motte. 

This is the Annual Pilgrimage for the Vermont State Council which is YOU.  While the day has become, 

over the years, a gathering of the elected State Officers and a few of the District Deputies who have come to be 

installed in office along with their wives and some friends, the day is rightly a pilgrimage for the members of 

the Knights of Columbus in Vermont.  Please consider putting it on your calendar, especially if it is likely to be 

the only pilgrimage you make this year. 

Pilgrims will gather around 11 a.m. at the large statue of Our Lady of Lourdes for a prayer service.  The 

service will begin at 11:15 a.m.  Holy Mass with Bishop Christopher Coyne will begin at 12:30 p.m.  Following 

Mass the new State Deputy will install the State Officers and District Deputies. 

A picnic lunch of hamburgers and hot dogs is currently being planned.  There will be a nominal cost for 

lunch. 

If you plan to attend AND STAY FOR LUNCH please help us to prepare enough food, but not way too 

much food by contacting State Deputy Peter Laramie at vtvols14@comcast.net and let him know how many 

people will be coming for lunch. 

For those of you who have never been to St. Anne’s Shrine a place of peace and beauty will await you.  

For those of you who will be returning you already know how a visit to the Shrine can help to lift your burdens.  

We hope to see many of you there.  Mark your calendars now.  

  

mailto:vtvols14@comcast.net


Sheridan Assembly #1152 
 

                               
 

 
 
 

 
 

Sir Knights from 

Sheridan Assembly 

participated in the 

Corpus Christi 

celebration and 

procession. Sir 

Knights carried the 

canopy. The 

Procession was to a 

park where the Divine 

mercy Rosary was 

recited and back to 

Church for 

Benediction. 

 



Fair Haven Council #810 
 
     This is How Easy it is to Get into the State Newsletter by Peter M. Laramie, SD 
 

If we’re going to have a monthly State Newsletter we’re going to need articles and photographs.  This is where the smart 

phone proves its true value.  Not as a phone.  Not for texting.  Not for surfing the web.  It is a camera. 

Times were that whenever a council put on an event someone would have to be on hand with at least an instamatic 

camera.  If you wanted good photos you would need someone who was a pretty good photographer to be wandering 

around with a big 35mm SLR and a big zoom lens or a whole set of interchangeable lenses.  Those days are over. 

I’ve had my smart phone for about a month now and I find that I use it to best effect as a camera.  One weekend my home 

Council No. 810 in Fair Haven had its annual Tootsie Roll Drive.  I took photos of every member who participated.  I 

even took a selfie.  What the heck?  I did a shift, too.  Some were of members alone, others were group shots, others were 

members in the midst of a Tootsie Roll transaction.  I have submitted a photo of 810 member and DD#7 Bob Shaw 

exchanging a laugh and a Tootsie Roll with a satisfied donor.  All these can be used to tell our story to you and to 

parishioners at the parishes we serve.  We have photographic evidence that we had fun – together – while raising a record 

$940.00 for our local Special Olympians. 

The following day we had our annual Spring Communion Breakfast.  Following Mass together members of Council 810, 

their families, and the recipient of the 2015 Poremski Memorial Fund Scholarship and her family, as guests of the 

Council, had a terrific buffet breakfast at the Trak In Restaurant in Bomoseen, Vermont.  All together 50 members and 

guests shared a great meal together on a lovely June morning.  In the photo Bob Shaw is once again in the middle of 

things. 

The photos can now be used for something low tech like putting a picture in a Council flyer or high tech like setting up a 

slide show to play at a council open house, dinner, or other event where a prospective member might see it.  Or they can 

just be submitted to the State Newsletter to inform Brother Knights what your council is doing and maybe give them some 

ideas or make one of them want to show you what his council is doing.  And that’s how easy it is.  You don’t even have to 

get yourself elected as State Deputy.  So let’s get out there, take some pictures and tell your council’s story. 

 

 

   

 
 
 



St. Elizabeth Council #13574 
 

     
 

         
 
Grand Knight Jacob King gathered brother knights Ray Bailey, Greg Gervais, and Bob Blodgett to remove an 

old unused stove hood from Saint Elizabeth's church kitchen, to make room for shelves for use by not only the 

Knights, but also the women’s group, religious education and funeral luncheon committee, also for coffee hours 

held at the church. Knights removed the stove and dismantled the hood, the metal was turned in to recycling by 

Jacob King and Ray Bailey. The space provided by the removal not only better utilizes the area, but also makes 

the kitchen more accommodating. 

 

 
Family of the Month GOAL: At least one family submission per council per year. Let's get more councils submitting. 

 
Family Goal: Teach your family the Faith. We cannot pass this responsibility to others.  

 
Only one (1) council submitted a "Family of the Month" to Supreme for the month of May 2015 (but they are winners): 
Council                                                                  District  
     7669 St. Edmund of Canterbury (Swanton)         #1   (Winners: Bernard & Teresa LaRocque) Congratulations! 
 
June 2015 Family of the Month submission cutoff is July 15th: 

- Click here to submit form 1193A. Or, paste this into your browser: http://www.kofc.org/un/en/officers/forms/council.html 

 
Pope Francis' prayer intentions for the month of July: 

Universal: That political responsibility may be lived at all levels as a high form of charity. 

Evangelization: That, amid social inequalities, Latin American Christians may bear witness to love for the poor and contribute to a 

more fraternal society. 
May we enjoy this beautiful summer season (better with some sun) of leisure with our family as we evangelize by our faith-filled example - 

actions speak volumes. Let us pray for farmers who are  having to deal with this wet weather. 
 

Vivat Jesus! 

Bernard J. Perron,  Family Director 
802-877-3971 H 

http://www.kofc.org/un/en/officers/forms/council.html
http://www.kofc.org/un/en/officers/forms/council.html
tel:802-877-3971


District #2 
Chaplain Appreciation Cruise, June 12, 2015 

 

              
 

              
 
District Deputy #2, George Piette, made arrangements to hold a  90 minute dinner cruise on Lake Memphremagog on the 

Northern Star in appreciation for our Council Chaplains and Parish Priests.  With the aide of Grand Knight Maurice 

Brasseur (Council 2495/9646/2285) and Grand Knight Jacques Couture (Council 7943), Reverend Father Michael 

Reardon, S.D.V., Reverend Father Vincent Odoemenam, S.D.V. and Reverend Mr. Ward Nolan (Councils 

2495/9646/2285), Reverend Father Ladislaus Mwelinde (Council 7943), Reverend Father Leopold Bilodeau 

(Retired, Chaplain St. Joseph’s Carmelite Community), Reverend Father Charles Davignon (Retired, Resident Michaud 

Memorial Manor), and area Parishioners and Council members enjoyed a great evening, dinner and camaraderie.   

State Deputy Daniel McAvinney read a beautiful tribute of thanks which reads in part….  

We want to thank not only the priests who have been our friends, but also those we barely knew, who did more for us than 

our friends ever could.  

We want to thank not only the priests who inspire us with their words, but also those who moved us more deeply with the 

daily work of their priesthood than they ever could with words. 

We want to thank not only those men who gave up their retirement, and their well-deserved rest, to enter the priesthood as 

late vocations, but also — especially — those who as young men saw their whole life ahead of them and handed all of it 

to Christ. 

Thank you, priests, for sacrificing the fulfillment of “making it in the world” in order to give us a chance to make it in the 

next world. You don’t take on jobs — they are appointed to you. You put your own will at the disposal of the Church, for 

us. We are grateful and thank you, priests, most of all, for bringing Christ himself into our lives. Where would we be 

without your astonishing ability to make the body, blood, soul and divinity of Christ present on our altars and in our 

tabernacles? You are there for us every Sunday, every morning, giving us this infinite gift. Thank you. 

In the end, that’s what is so great about you: not you, in yourself, but who you bring us — Christ.  

Thank you, Fathers, for being Christ for us. 



“RECRUITMENT LOTTERY”  

Incentive Continues 

We move now into the 2015-2016 Fraternal Year Proper.  With it the June Per Capita Rebate Incentive 

disappears.  Every Council that brought in a new or reactivated member in June – as confirmed by Supreme – 

will have his State and Supreme Council Per Capita rebated to the Council after all Per Capita Taxes have been 

paid.  It’s simple as that, just for bringing in a member. 

Now, in accord with its new “Development 365” program the State Council will continue to offer the 

Recruitment Lottery Incentive for Councils and Recruiters.  The New or Reactivated Member is your ticket to 

success.  Get him into – or back into – the Order in July and your Council has one chance to win a $50 cash 

prize.  What’s more, his Recruiter has one chance to win a $50.00 prize as well. 

Want more chances to win the Recruitment Lottery Incentive?  Put on a 1
st
 Degree for the New Member 

in your home Council and both your Council and his recruiter get another chance to win that $50 prize on that 

same member.  No Degree Team in your Council?  Put on the 1
st
 Degree by showing the 1

st
 Degree Ceremonial 

Video.  Don’t know how?  Contact the State Membership Director.  He will do everything he can to make it 

happen and provide training so that next time your Council is ready. 

What? You want still more chances to win the Recruitment Lottery Incentive?  Get your New or 

Reactivated member to sit down with a Knights of Columbus Field Agent before September 1
st
 and both your 

Council and his recruiter will receive a third chance to win on that very same member.  What if your 

Reactivated Knight has K of C Insurance already?  Then your Council and his recruiter can claim yet another 

chance to win.  And if he sits down with a Field Agent before September 1
st
 go ahead and claim yet another 

chance each.  It’s THAT EASY.  The drawing will be held at a K of C Council Meeting after September 15. 

Remember, Recruiters always win.  Every recruiter will receive a prize for this month’s incentive and 

will take a step on the road to the Vermont’s Top Recruiter Award.  

There are no losers.  Every Council that recruits a member gets a member!  Good luck! 

 

Vocations 
 

On Saturday July 11, 2015 at 10:00am , Rev. Mr. Scott Gratton will be Ordained to the Priesthood and 

Seminarian Curtis Miller will be Ordained a Transitional Deacon at St. Joseph’s CO-Cathedral.  

 

DeGoesbriand Council 279 has just completed its 34th year of providing support to our seminarians and 

religious postulants. This past fraternal year we were able to present five scholarships to four Seminarians and 

one Religious postalents from the Sisters of The Immaculet Heart of Mary in Westfield,Vt. We were able to 

acomplish this through the generous support of our membership their families and friends. 

 

Please support our seminarians through our RSVP program which is both moral and financial support. Under 

this program, councils and assemblies make an annual minimum donation of $500 or more to an individual 

seminarian or postulant to help with expenses. The sum must go to a single qualified person; it may not be 



divided or apportioned to more than one recipient. Councils and assemblies can sponsor more then one 

seminarian or postulant if their resources permit.  

 

The following persons are eligible to receive RSVP funds: 

Seminarians attending college seminaries. 

Seminarians who have been accepted by a diocese and are in a major seminary (usually, four years). 

Seminarians in their “pastoral” year (most often when they are deacons).  

Seminarians who belong to a religious institute and are currently in formation for the priesthood. 

Men and women who are novices or postulants in religious orders or religious communities. 

 

We would like to give a very sincere thank you to all our Brother Knights and their families for the  

financial and prayerful support for the seminarians that the Vocations Committee has received. 

 

Priests, Brothers, Nuns…They need us, we need them…Vocations are everybody’s business. Pray for 

Vocations. 

 

Fraternally, 

Jerry Bean, PSD, FDM                                           Larry Fortier 

State Vocations Chairman                                      Council Vocations Chairman  

  

   
Mr. Matthew J. Rensch   Third Theology  Mr. Matthew J. Rensch 

Pontifical North American College      70 Governor Chittenden Road 

00120 Vatican City State EUROPE      Williston, VT 05495 

                                           DOB: 9/28/88 

Mr. Curtis A. Miller    Third Theology  Mr. Curtis A. Miller 

Saint John’s Seminary        76 Hidden Oaks Drive 

127 Lake Street        Colchester, VT 05446 

Brighton, MA 02135        DOB: 8/12/90 

         

Mr. Daniel M. Koenemann   Second Theology   Mr. Daniel M. Koenemann 

Saint John’s Seminary                              38 Loomis Street #1 

127 Lake Street                              Montpelier, VT 05602 

Brighton, MA 02135                                                                                      DOB: 3/31/88 

 

Mr. Joseph J. Sanderson   Second Theology  Mr. Joseph J. Sanderson 

Saint John’s Seminary        Post Office Box 183 

127 Lake Street        Chester, VT 05143 

Brighton, MA 02135        DOB: 9/18/90 

 
Mr. Steven R. Marchand   First Theology             Mr. Steven R. Marchand 

Pontifical North American College      77 Lake Road 

00120 Vatican City State EUROPE      Milton, VT 05468 

                                                      DOB: 10/31/91 

Mr. Kevin J. Chalifoux   Pre-Theology II             Mr. Kevin J. Chalifoux 

Our Lady of Providence Seminary      22 Cooney Road 

485 Mount Pleasant Avenue       Spencer, MA 01562 

Providence, RI 02908        DOB: 7/7/1991 

 

Mr. Robert M. Little    Fourth College  Mr. Robert M. Little 

Our Lady of Providence Seminary      14 Brierwood Lane 

485 Mount Pleasant Avenue       Burlington, VT 05408 

Providence, RI 02908        DOB: 4/05/93       

 

 

 



 

 

Brother Knights 
 

I would like to thank all of the Councils that 
have sent me articles for this letter.  

THAT”S WHAT I AM TALKING ABOUT 
ONLY YOU CAN MAKE THIS A 

SUCCESS 
I ask that all of you District Deputies and 
Grand Knights to PLEASE forward this 

newsletter at your Council members. 
I also ask you for your continued 

information (Events, Birthdays, and 
Anniversaries) anything you would like to 

share because I can’t do this without it. 
Send to msnoel @charter.net 

 
NEXT ISSUE DUE AUGUST 1st 


